SHOPPING SPREE IS BACK
2 MONTHS TO EARN
SEPT 3 - NOV 5 | SUNDAY - TUESDAY

CHECK YOUR BALANCE AT THE KIOSK
SHOP ON SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH WITH YOUR EARNED SHOPPING DOLLARS
ALL POINTS EARNED YOU KEEP

BLACK OAK CASINO RESORT
SHOPPING SPREE
INSTRUCTION SHEET
SEPT 3 - NOV 5 | SUNDAY - TUESDAY

• COME INTO BLACK OAK CASINO RESORT SUNDAY - TUESDAY IN SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER.
  A FULL TWO MONTHS TO EARN

• PLAY TABLES OR SLOTS WITH YOUR PLAYERS CLUB CARD

• EVERY 300 POINTS = ONE SHOPPING SPREE DOLLAR

• CHECK YOUR SHOPPING SPREE DOLLARS AT ANY LUCKY LADY KIOSK

• COME TO THE WILLOW CREEK LOUNGE ON NOVEMBER 5TH FROM 12–9PM
  AND USE YOUR SHOPPING SPREE DOLLARS TO BUY FEATURED ITEMS

• ALL ITEMS PURCHASED WITH YOUR SHOPPING SPREE DOLLARS THAT DAY ARE DROP SHIPPED
  TO YOUR HOUSE IN 2–3 WEEKS

• PLUS GET AN ADDITIONAL BONUS ON ALL SHOPPING SPREE DOLLARS EARNED.
  DIAMOND MEMBERS RECEIVE 30%, PLATINUM 15%, AND GOLD 5%

• ALL POINTS EARNED DURING SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER FOR SHOPPING SPREE YOU KEEP

SAVE THE DATE – NOV 5
YOUR DAY TO SHOP
Elite-Gourmet
Elite Extra Tall Deluxe Can Opener with Knife Sharpener

Extra tall design and power pierce cutter safely and easily opens extra tall cans - Hands free operation with "press & release" function that auto shuts off and holds can in place after opening - Built-in knife and scissor sharpener - Dishwasher safe removable cutting assembly - Hideaway cord storage

Elite-Gourmet
Elite Platinum Stainless Steel Easy Egg Cooker

Cook up to 7 hard, medium, or soft-boiled eggs without fat or oil: Auto off & built in cooking timer: Faster than boiling water: Perfect, fluffy eggs every time: Removable egg tray to cool the eggs under running water after cooking: Separate poaching tray for easy poached eggs: Measuring cup with firmness marking: Piercing pin prevents shells from cracking

Elite-Gourmet
1.7 Liter Cordless Water Kettle (Glass) Blk w/blue light

1.7 Liter Cordless Water Kettle (Glass) Blk w/blue light

Elite-Gourmet
Hot Dog Toaster

The Americana by Elite Hot Dog Toaster is a fast, fun and convenient way to enjoy hot dogs any time! This unique toaster holds up to two regular-sized hot dogs and two hot dog buns at once saving extra dishes and time.

Elite-Gourmet
4 Slice Toaster Oven Broiler-Black

15 Minute timer switch- Adjustable function control for broil, toast and bake- Tempered glass door- Drop-down crumb tray- Removable Toasting Pan- Power indicator light- 1000 Watts

Cuisinart
Grilllluminate Extending Grill Light

The Cuisinart Grilllluminate Extending Grill Light is designed to keep you grilling long into those summer nights. It attaches to your grill in seconds and with the touch of a button 9 bright LEDs light your entire grill surface. Our unique extending sides increase your light spread allowing you to see more and cook with ease. This light is made of durable, glass-reinforced nylon to handle the rigors of grilling and its sleek design will look great with any grill.

“Items, Model Numbers, & Colors are all subject to availability & may be different at the time of event.”
**Cuisinart Sandwich Grill**

The Cuisinart Sandwich Grill does more than lunch. This versatile Cuisinart product also makes omelets and French toast! Designed to grill two items at a time, it is perfect for breakfast, lunch or light dinners. This unit comes with recipes and a limited 3-year warranty.

**KitchenAid Blade Coffee Grinder in Empire Red**

KitchenAid's Blade Coffee Grinder, in empire red, features a powerful blade grinding mechanism that consists of a stainless blade driven by a powerful 160-watt motor to grind coffee rapidly with minimum noise. The 4 oz. brushed stainless steel grinding bowl easily holds enough beans to brew up to 12 cups of coffee. The bowl has internal etched measurement markings that display the recommended brew (4, 8, 10 and 12 cups). The clear, top cover gives you one-touch control. Simply push down on the cover to begin grinding and release to stop.

**KitchenAid 3.5-Cup Food Chopper in Empire Red**

The KitchenAid 3.5-cup food chopper, in empire red, features easy, one-touch operation. Press down either the CHOP or PUREE button to process foods. The food chopper is ideal for single serving sizes, chopped vegetables, or pureeing dressings and sauces. Utilize the no-spill, wet ingredient adder opening, located on the top of the unit, for incorporating additional ingredients while in use. It is perfect for adding oil or broth to a pureed soup in progress.

**Cuisinart Deluxe 14-Piece Grilling Tool Set**

The Cuisinart Deluxe 14-Piece Grilling Tool Set includes all the necessary tools to make your grilling experience convenient. This durable set of stainless steel tools includes a chef's spatula, grill tongs, silicone basting brush, cleaning brush, extra cleaning brush head, 8 (4 pair) corn holders and storage case. The spatula, tongs, basting brush and cleaning brush are all designed with elongated handles and a hanging ring for convenient placement during grilling time.

**West Bend Kettle Krazy**

The West Bend New Tradition popcorn and nut roaster all in one makes great flavored popcorn or assorted flavored nuts. Two settings to satisfy your appetite. Precision Even Heating, Fully Automatic, Simple Operation and many more great features.

**Cuisinart Round Classic Waffle Maker**

The Cuisinart Round Classic Waffle Maker bakes delicious waffles fast. Cooking Sunday breakfast for one or two becomes a pleasurable task with this compact waffle maker. Red and green lights indicate when to add batter and when the 7-inch round waffle is done. A regulating thermostat and a five-setting control produce waffles perfectly browned to personal preference. The nonstick round plate is divided into four quarters and wipes clean easily.

“Items, Model Numbers, & Colors are all subject to availability & may be different at the time of event.”
| **Cuisinart**  
**Mini-Prep Processor in White**  
The Cuisinart Mini-Prep Processor, in white, handles a variety of food preparation tasks including chopping, grinding, puréeing, emulsifying and blending. The patented two-position blade provides a super-sharp edge for the delicate chopping of herbs and for blending and puréeing other soft foods while the blunt edge offers a powerful cutting surface to grind through coffee beans, spices and other hard foods. Two operating speeds with pulse activation give maximum control for precision processing. |
| **West Bend**  
**Iced Tea Maker**  
This uniquely designed and innovative Ice Tea Maker brews the perfect strength tea, with or without sweetener, and includes a distinctive plastic pitcher to serve this beverage in style. The unit features a tea brew-strength selector, sweetener chamber, and a 2.75-quart plastic serving pitcher. |
| **Vinturi**  
**Reserve Red Wine Aerator & Carafe Set**  
Through the fusion of superior technology and timeless design, the Vinturi Reserve collection secures wine's new place as the focal point of any occasion. Making wine aeration faster, easier and smoother, this innovative larger-capacity aerator is designed to aerate an entire 750mL bottle of red wine directly into the new Vinturi designed glass carafe in under 30 seconds. German-made carafe will also include a topper that integrates the Reserve Aerator for a beautiful combination that will grace any setting while being functional as well. Cleaning kit. |
| **Vinturi**  
**Advantage 12 Pc. Ceramic Coated Color Knife Set with Blade Guards, Multi-Pastel**  
The Cuisinart Advantage 12 Pc. Ceramic Coated Color Knife Set includes an 8” chef’s knife, 8” slicing knife, 8” bread knife, 7” santoku knife, 6.5” utility knife, 3.5” paring knife plus each knife has its own blade guard. The blade guards protect the blades and prevent accidents during storage. Made from high-quality stainless steel, these knives have non-stick color coating for easy chopping and slicing. Color coded knives reduces the risk of cross contamination during food preparation. |
| **KitchenAid**  
**2-Speed Immersion Blender in Empire Red**  
The KitchenAid 2-speed immersion blender has a powerful DC motor built for long-lasting, controlled hand blending. Ideal for blending soups and crushing iced drinks. The hand blender, with its 8-inch removable stainless steel shaft with bell, is dishwasher safe and can be used in shallow or deep pots and pitchers. The ability to disassemble makes it convenient for storing in small spaces and toting along to a social gathering to make crowd-pleasing frozen drinks. |
| **KitchenAid**  
**2-Slice Toaster with Illuminated Button in Empire Red**  
KitchenAid's 2-Slice Toaster, in empire red, has a chrome button that glows with blue back-light illumination when in use. The extra-wide slots will accept the thickest bagels, breads, or pastries and the extra-deep, steel toasting cavity ensures even browning. The racks automatically adjust the slot width for thick or thin slices, keeping food upright for even toasting. When your food is ready, the manual high lift lever makes it easy to get it out of the toaster. |

“Items, Model Numbers, & Colors are all subject to availability & may be different at the time of event.”
**KitchenAid Professional 0.8 mm Nonstick 5-Piece Bakeware**

Get ready to explore the world of baking with KitchenAid's Classic 0.6mm nonstick 5-piece bakeware set! With 5 versatile pieces this set will ignite your baking passion. You'll get a 9x9" square pan, 9x5" loaf pan, 9x13" cake pan, 10x15" jelly roll pan, and a 12-cavity regular-sized muffin pan. Premium nonstick coating that's dishwasher safe helps you create perfect baked delicacies then clean up fast any day of the week.

**Cuisinart Compact 1000W Electric Deep Fryer**

Cuisinart's Compact 1000W Electric Deep Fryer takes up less counter space. Designed to fry batches up to ¾ of a pound in just 1.1 liter of oil, this is a great deep fryer even for spur-of-the-moment snacks and meals. The compact design allows creative cooks to prepare fried calamari to top a salad, and moms to fry up mozzarella sticks for kids. Temperatures up to 375°F and a die-cast frying bowl maintain selected oil temperatures for restaurant-quality results.

**KitchenAid 4-Cup Personal Coffee Maker with Multifunctional Thermal Mug in Empire Red**

KitchenAid's 4-Cup Personal Coffee Maker, in empire red, is designed for singles and couples in the space conscious home and for on-the-go lifestyles. The removable top-load water tank is easily accessible and has an integrated handle for easy filling from any angle. The vertical placement of the heating element provides hot water at a consistent temperature for superior extraction and better coffee taste. The coffee drips into a thermal mug for the assurance of warmth and freshness.

**KitchenAid 14-Cup Programmable Coffee Maker with Glass Carafe in Empire Red**

The KitchenAid 14-Cup Programmable Coffee Maker with Glass Carafe, in empire red, features a removable water tank that is easily accessible and includes printed water level indicators that make it easy to fill. The refined brew process includes a combination of the shower heads and a flat-bottom brew basket to evenly saturate the coffee grounds for uniform extraction and maximum flavor. The 1 to 4 cup brew cycle automatically adjusts the brewing process to optimize the saturation time for maximum flavor when brewing quantities.

**KitchenAid 1.7 Liter Electric Kettle in Empire Red**

The KitchenAid Electric Kettle, in empire red, is built for speed. It quietly boils water in minutes and the 1.7 liter capacity is enough water for multiple servings. The variable temperature control allows you to select the exact temperature you desire to help you achieve optimal results. Slide the lever on the base of the kettle to your desired temperature setting between 122 and 212 degrees Fahrenheit, or 50 and 100 degrees Celsius, the choice is yours. The temperature gauge will provide a precise reading as water comes to a boil.

**KitchenAid Classic 5-Speed Blender with 56 Oz. One-Piece BPA-Free Blend and Serve Pitcher in Empire Red**

The KitchenAid Classic 5-Speed Blender, in empire red, has a 56-ounce one-piece pitcher made of commercial-grade, BPA-free polycarbonate. It is scratch-resistant, stain-resistant, shatter-resistant and dishwasher safe. The Stay-Put lid maintains a strong, tight seal and includes a clear, 2-ounce ingredient cup. The patented stainless steel built-in blade is positioned on four different planes for fast, thorough blending. It has five speeds plus a Pulse mode and an Ice mode that can crush a pitcher of ice within seconds.

“Items, Model Numbers, & Colors are all subject to availability & may be different at the time of event.”
### Cuisinart SmartPower 350-Watt Compact Portable Blending/Chopping System

The Cuisinart SmartPower 350-Watt Compact Portable Blending/Chopping System is the compact powerhouse that does it all. Use the streamlined blending jar to make smoothies in a flash. Mince herbs in the chopper cup and whip up custom drinks right in the To-Go cups. Designed to fit anywhere it delivers big blender performance with a 350-watt motor and the ease of single hand operation with the user friendly electronic key pad. Stainless steel accents create an attractive, fashionable addition to any kitchen.

### Cuisinart 6 Qt. Capacity Electric Pressure Cooker

Cuisinart’s 6 Qt. Capacity Electric Pressure Cooker is an updated classic. Our fingerprint-proof brushed stainless pressure cooker is safe and easy to use. It cooks up to 70% faster than conventional methods and cooks healthier, too. Steam trapped in the pot builds up pressure that creates hotter temperatures, and the pot is so tightly sealed that vitamins and minerals can't boil away. Foods stay moist and flavors stay true.

### Elite-Gourmet Mr Freeze Stainless Steel Portable Ice Maker

Makes up to 22-26 pounds of ice per day. 1.7-liter water reservoir. Convenient viewing window. Touch pad controls. No drainage required. Includes ice bucket and ice shovel.

### Cuisinart Advantage Non-Stick Aluminum 11-piece Cookware Set in Black

With Cuisinart’s Advantage Non-Stick aluminum 11-piece cookware set you can prepare virtually anything. The elegant metallic exterior complements any kitchen décor and lets cooks simmer, sauté, fry, boil and braise in style. The pure aluminum core provides quick and even heat while the premium nonstick surface provides lasting food release and easy cleanup. This set gives you fantastic results with dishwasher safe convenience.

### KitchenAid ExactSlice System 9-Cup Food Processor with External Adjustable Lever- Empire Red

The KitchenAid ExactSlice System 9-Cup Food Processor with External Adjustable Lever, in empire red, is a 2-in-1 food processor designed for easy, precise slicing. With the externally adjustable stainless steel slicing disc, you can easily adjust from thin to thick slicing by simply sliding the lever on the base. It also comes with a reversible shredding disc, a dough blade and a multipurpose blade for chopping and pureeing.

### KitchenAid 10-Speed Tilt-Head Stand Mixer and Flex Edge Beater in White

The KitchenAid includes the 10-Speed Tilt-Head Stand Mixer, in white, and the KFEST Flex Edge Beater. The mixer has a tilt-head design that gives easy access to both the beater and bowl. Add a flour power rating of 8 cups, which means you can make enough dough for 6 dozen cookies, 3 loaves of bread or 6 pounds of mashed potatoes in a single batch. This model also features a 250-watt motor and a 4-1/2 quart stainless steel bowl. It comes standard with a C dough hook, flat beater and wire whip.

“Items, Model Numbers, & Colors are all subject to availability & may be different at the time of event.”
**ELECTRONICS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Whistler 200W Power Inverter</th>
<th>Whistler Dashcam DVR with 2.7” LCD Monitor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Whistler Power Inverter" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Whistler Dashcam DVR" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Whistler XP200i Power Inverter is an essential power source. Ideal for low power items and equipped with 1 AC outlet and 2 USB ports. Unit provides 200 watts of continuous power and 400 watts max (peak surge power). Features include high surge, cooling fan, ground fault sensing, electronic circuit protection, attached direct wire cable, and an exclusive on/off/on rocker switch.</td>
<td>The Whistler D11VR 720p HD Windshield Mount Dash Camera with DVR is great for documenting scenic road trips, monitoring teenagers and driving behavior, and can even help provide accident footage to insurance companies. The auto dashboard camera and DVR records 720p video and features a 120° viewing angle to capture a wide area.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bose® Companion® 2 Series III multimedia speaker system - Black</th>
<th>Whistler Laser Radar Detector</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Bose® Companion® 2 Series III" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Whistler Laser Radar Detector" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Companion® 2 Series III system delivers a significant performance upgrade over your computer’s original speakers and most conventional speakers. These speakers are engineered with proprietary digital signal processing to improve performance, delivering crisp, clear audio at all listening levels.</td>
<td>Travel safe with a laser radar detector from Whistler, the company that first introduced the radar detector. Total detection capability from all laser and radar based detection equipment, including pop-up mode. Displays most important signal when multiple signals detected. Full 360 degree coverage with voice alerts.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bose® SoundSport® in-ear headphones - Power Red</th>
<th>Acer Iconia B1 16gb 7” Tablet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Bose® SoundSport® in-ear headphones" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Acer Iconia B1 16gb 7” Tablet" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bose® SoundSport® in-ear headphones deliver deep, clear sound for the music you love, and a durable design to keep up with your busy life. TriPort® technology provides crisp highs and natural-sounding lows, while the sweat- and weather-resistant design helps ensure they survive the rigors of your daily life. And StayHear® tips keep them comfortably in place through it all. They come in a variety of designs and include an inline microphone and remote.</td>
<td>The Iconia One 7 tablet features tartan-patterned, non-slip texturing that feels as good as it looks in charcoal black. Includes like the Android™ 5.0 (Lollipop) OS and a quad-core processor, this 7-inch tablet sports all the hardware and software you need to browse and play smoothly.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“Items, Model Numbers, & Colors are all subject to availability & may be different at the time of event.”
Whistler Mighty Portable Jump Start and Power Supply

Never allow your loved ones to be stranded with a dead battery again! Powerful Whistler Jump&Go™ Portable Jumpstart is ready to jumpstart a wide range of 12 volt vehicles including gas and diesel engines. Once charged, the unit will last over a year even with multiple jumps.

Bose® SoundTouch® 10 wireless music system - Black

The SoundTouch® 10 wireless music system is the easiest way to play music throughout your home. Plus, it’s so small, you can place it just about anywhere to stream millions of songs from music services, Internet radio stations and your stored music library – all with full, rich sound.

Bose® SoundLink® Revolve - Triple Black

Deep. Loud. And immersive, too. The SoundLink® Revolve Bluetooth® speaker delivers true 360° sound for consistent, uniform coverage. Place it in the center of the room to give everyone the same experience. Or set it near a wall so sound radiates and reflects. This wireless speaker is durable, water-resistant and easy to grab and go—with a rechargeable battery that plays up to 12 hours.

Bose® Solo 5 TV Sound System

The Bose® Solo 5 TV sound system is a one-piece soundbar that brings noticeably better sound to all your favorite TV programs. It’s engineered to help clearly reproduce everything from dialogue to details. This soundbar is so versatile you can place it almost anywhere. And with Bluetooth® connectivity, you can stream music wirelessly.

Nikon COOLSHOT 20


Nikon COOLPIX B500

Comfortably and easily create beautiful 16 MP photos and 1080p Full HD videos, then share your photos instantly with a compatible smartphone or tablet. Flip-up the tilting LCD display and zoom in with the power of a 40x optical zoom/80x Dynamic Fine Zoom (an enhanced digital zoom that effectively doubles the reach).

“Items, Model Numbers, & Colors are all subject to availability & may be different at the time of event.”
| **Acer**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Aspire 11.6” Notebook</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>With the Aspire E 11.6” Notebook, everyday activities like web browsing, communicating and playing videos are effortless with Intel® processing. Intel HD graphics deliver fine visual detail. Plenty of memory means you can launch applications quickly, and a large hard drive provides more space for your media.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Bose®**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>QuietComfort® 35 Wireless Headphones - Black</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>QuietComfort® 35 wireless headphones are engineered with world-class noise cancellation that makes quiet sound quieter and music sound better. Free yourself from wires and connect easily to your devices with Bluetooth® and NFC pairing. And enjoy up to 20 hours of wireless listening per battery charge.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Hewlett Packard**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>HP 15 15.6” Notebook w/ Carrying Case and wireless</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>This HP 15 notebook is all about getting the perfect combination of design, reliability, and features. Reliable storage and dependable power. Loaded with Windows 10 Home operating system, AMD Dual Core processor, supermulti dvd burner and DTS Studio sound. Includes an HP carrying case and wireless mouse.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Asus**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>P243 14” Notebook w/ wireless mouse and carrying case</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The ASUSPRO P243 14” notebook is extremely productive. Comes with a powerful Intel Core i5 processor, 8gb, 256gb SSD, and a replaceable battery for easy switching for extended computing or maintenance. It also only weighs 4.3 pounds to carry it on the go without too much bulk to wear you down. A multi-touch touchpad with ASUS Smart Gesture technology gives you a natural and intuitive input experience.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Nikon**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>D3300 DX-format Digital SLR Kit w/ 18-55mm DX VR II Zoom Lens</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D3300 is a small, easy to use HD-SLR. Capture beautiful 24.2-MP photos and 1080p Full HD videos with vibrant colors and softly blurred backgrounds, then share them instantly with your compatible smartphone and the optional WU-1a Wireless Adapter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Hewlett Packard**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Pavilion Desktop w/ 20” LCD Monitor speakers</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>With convenient expandability options, the HP Pavilion 550 is the versatile PC that grows as your needs do. With a sharp, modern design, it fits seamlessly anywhere you put it. Top that off with powerful Intel Core i3 processor performance, strong graphics, and generous 1TB storage, and you’ve found your ideal PC.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“Items, Model Numbers, & Colors are all subject to availability & may be different at the time of event.”
Samsung 50 In. 1080p SMART LED HDTV

The Samsung 50 In. 1080p SMART LED HDTV makes all your favorite TV, movies, games and media content come to life in stunning Full HD 1080p with twice the resolution of standard HD TV. Enjoy an intuitive, connected home entertainment experience with Smart TV and Wi-Fi Built In.

Samsung 60 In. 1080p SMART LED HDTV

With the Samsung 60 In. 1080p Smart LED HDTV, "Smart" is only the beginning. Navigate effortlessly through the Samsung Smart TV to find your favorite shows, movies, sports and games. Go beyond watching TV and check out the latest YouTube hits, entertainment news or do some online shopping with full web browsing capabilities.

With the Samsung 50 In. 1080p Smart LED HDTV, "Smart" is only the beginning. Navigate effortlessly through the Samsung Smart TV to find your favorite shows, movies, sports and games. Go beyond watching TV and check out the latest YouTube hits, entertainment news or do some online shopping with full web browsing capabilities.

“Items, Model Numbers, & Colors are all subject to availability & may be different at the time of event.”
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TFX dist by Bulova</th>
<th>Cinda B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ladies Bracelet</strong></td>
<td><strong>Small Cosmetic - Python</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="TFX Ladies Bracelet" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Cinda B Cosmetic" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From the TFX Collection. In stainless steel with a blue sunray dial, mineral glass crystal, calendar, second hand, fold over closure, and water resistant to 30 meters. TFX watch Distributed by Bulova. Dia: 25.5mm</td>
<td>This small, zip top, clam shell cosmetic is just the right size to help organize your purse or bag. No one can resist this little cutie. Proudly made in the USA with durable, poly-nylon fabrics. Water-Resistant and Machine Washable. All cinda b styles are stylish and fun as they are versatile and functional. Custom designed by Cinda Boomershine.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ricardo Beverly Hills</th>
<th>TFX dist by Bulova</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Essentials Travel Organizer - Black</strong></td>
<td><strong>Men's Bracelet</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Ricardo Beverly Hills Travel Organizer" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="TFX Men's Bracelet" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Travel Organizer is a mid-size toiletry kit for the traveler that packs light. This organizer has the ability to hang with a swivel hook. The easy-view main compartment reveals all contents. An organizational panel with elastic bands keeps everything in place. The large interior keeps all the larger hair care appliances as well. A front zip utility pocket on the outside can keep the remaining item well organized.</td>
<td>White glossy dial with markers. Stainless steel bracelet. Mineral glass crystal. Date calendar. Second hand. Water resistance to 30 meters. TFX watch distributed by Bulova. Case size: 39mm. Duet: 38M100.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bugatti</th>
<th>Kate Spade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>RFID Mens Protected Leather Wallet - Black</strong></td>
<td><strong>Cedar Street Dot Card Holder - Black/Deco Beige</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="Bugatti RFID Wallet" /></td>
<td><img src="image" alt="Kate Spade Card Holder" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable tanned leather wallet with fully integrated identity block protection. Has a removable left wing billfold and full length billfold compartment</td>
<td>Classic kate spade dot pattern on shiny grained vinyl, featuring 14-karat light gold plated hardware, jacquard lining. This card case holds 3 or more cards, and the ksny gold printed signature with spade stud</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“Items, Model Numbers, & Colors are all subject to availability & may be different at the time of event.”
Cinda B
Super Tote - Mod Tortoise

For those times when you just need a little something more, we’ve super-sized our classic Zippered Tote. Two outside pockets (one zippered) and six inside. With its two-way zip closure on top, the Super Tote makes a super carry-on. New zip pocket feature on back. Slips onto most telescoping handles. New sturdy bottom. Proudly made in the USA with durable, poly/nylon fabrics. Water-Resistant and Machine Washable. All cinda b styles are stylish and fun as they are versatile and functional. Custom designed by Cinda Boomershine

Cinda B
Weekender - Python

When you’re ready for your great escape, this mid-sized duffel holds everything you need for a couple nights away from home sweet home. Outside pockets for on-the-road reading material. Three inside to keep your clothes and accessories neat. 20"W x 11"D x 11"H. 14” strap drop. Proudly made in the USA with durable, poly/nylon fabrics. Water-Resistant and Machine Washable. All Cinda B styles are stylish and fun as they are versatile and functional. Custom designed by Cinda Boomershine.

Kate Spade
Infinity & Beyond Pendant - Gold

You are able to celebrate the everlasting nature of your love or your favorite friendship with this infinity and beyond pendant, which features shiny 12-karat gold plated metal with glass stones. This necklace displays stone-studded shapes inspired by the mathematical symbol for infinity. Necklace has a lobster claw closure and a drop length of 15 inches.

Lauren by Ralph Lauren
Polo Ralph Lauren Big Pony Zip Tote

Crafted from cotton canvas, this classic tote is accented with our signature embroidered Big Pony and weathered hardware that gives it a vintage-inspired look. Top zip closure. Webbed cotton handles. Reinforced flat bottom. Our signature embroidered Big Pony accents the patch pocket at the front. Applied 3 at the side.15 in. H x 19 in. L x 5 in. D. 9 in. handle drop. Cotton.

Bulova Clocks
Temp A Light (Wall)


Caravelle New York
Men’s Bracelet

In stainless steel with gold finish, patterned black dial, luminous hands, calendar, second hand, 24-hour track, double-press fold-over clasp, and water resistance to 30 meters. Diameter: 44.0mm Thickness: 11.8mm

“Items, Model Numbers, & Colors are all subject to availability & may be different at the time of event.”
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Caravelle New York</th>
<th>Jack Spade</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ladies Bracelet - Crystal</td>
<td>Grant Leather Vertical Flap Wallet - Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In stainless steel with 60 individually hand-set Swarovski elements® crystals on case, Swarovski® crystal fabric dial, second hand, double-press fold-over clasp, and water resistance to 30 meters. Diameter: 38.0mm Thickness: 9.1mm

With four credit card slots and a cash flap, the Jack Spade Grant Leather Vertical Flap Wallet keeps things simple without being restrictive. Plus with the fine burnished calf leather paired with premium dappled leather and the subtle debossed logo, it makes the design as refined as it is useful.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Costa Del Mar (ELIT)</th>
<th>Harley Davidson Timepieces by Bulova</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Inlet Sunglasses Retro Tortoise/Gray, Plastic 580P</td>
<td>Ladies Strap</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Some of the best snook fishing anywhere is at Sebastian Inlet, only about two hours south of Costa's worldwide headquarters. And we know firsthand that the glare down there is matched only by the heat and humidity. It’s in conditions like these where these stylish frames made with a durable nylon and spring hinges for a snug, custom fit really perform. Comfortable medium fit. 100% UV light blockage for max protection. 100% polarization kills reflected glare and reduces eye strain. Built by hand and backed for life. Lifetime warranty.

From the Oil Slick Collection. 70 hand-set crystals add a bold accent to the bezel and hour markers. Multi-layer black dial with mother-of-pearl skull detail. White luminous filled hands and white second hand with signature H-D™ counterweight. Stainless steel case in IP black finish and black patent strap. Snap back. Three-piece buckle closure. Water resistant to 50 meters.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bulova Watches</th>
<th>Skyway® by Ricardo Beverly Hills</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men’s Strap - Corporate Collection</td>
<td>Nimbus 2.0 24&quot; 4 Wheel Expandable Spinner Upright - Silver</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


The Skyway Nimbus 2.0 by Ricardo Beverly Hills collection features a highly durable textured hard-side ABS/Alloy shell that provides additional protection for your packed items. Each case features a smooth-rolling full 360° degree spinner wheel system that allows for responsive handling and superior mobility. The retractable push-button handle is adjustable and has a very comfortable grip. The top and side handles have a gel

“Items, Model Numbers, & Colors are all subject to availability & may be different at the time of event.”
**Lauren by Ralph Lauren**

**Newbury Pocket Tote Lauren Tan**

With a polished plaque featuring a cutout signature "LRL" monogram, this pebbled faux-leather tote will add feminine flair to your outfit. Multiple interior pockets and zipped top also make it wonderful for keeping your essentials secure while shopping or having lunch.

**Costa Del Mar (ELIT)**

**Loreto Sunglasses Black/Blue Mirror, Plastic**

These full-frame hybrid metal sunglasses are versatile enough to handle any adventure. Comfortable medium fit. Integral hinge. Corrosion-resistant Monel® frame. Includes hard case. 100% UV light blockage for max protection. 100% polarization kills reflected glare and reduces eye strain. Built by hand and backed for life. Every pair of Costas includes a lifetime warranty. Plastic lenses are lightweight, impact- and scratch-resistant.

---

**Kate Spade**

**Cedar Street Mini Nora - Black**

Kate spade constructed bag in a crosshatched leather. This Mini Nora is both charming and chic. You have the choice of top handle or cross-body strap that ensures that you can carry it anywhere, while its clean lines and slim profile mean that it will look good with anything!

**Bulova Watches**

**Men’s Bracelet - Corporate Collection**


Diameter: 38.0mm  Thickness: 8.7mm

---

**Lauren by Ralph Lauren**

**Newbury Double Zip Satchel Lauren Tan**


**Bulova Watches**

**Ladies Bracelet**


Diameter: 23.0mm  Thickness: 6.2mm

---

"Items, Model Numbers, & Colors are all subject to availability & may be different at the time of event."
### Apollo Tools 14-in-1 Multi Pliers

14 in 1 multi pliers is made of stainless steel construction for durability and rust resistance. It is a handy all in one tool for small jobs around the house. Contains: pliers, wire cutters, fishhook remover, saw, ruler, file, punch, Phillips screwdriver, can opener, bottle opener, flat screwdriver, small knife, knife, small screwdriver.

### Apollo Tools Four Piece Stubby Set

Stubby tools are great for all those hard to reach places. The soft grip handles are double dipped for added grip and comfort. Includes: 8oz stubby hammer, two screwdrivers: PH2 x 1-1/2", 1/4" x 1-1/2", 6" adjustable wrench.

### Apollo Tools Flashlight Mr. 7-Hands

Mr. 7-Hands has a unique folding arm design. Never misplace screwdriver bits again! Worklight for Working in Dark Spaces. Includes: slotted 1/8", 3/16", 1/4", mini slotted; Phillips #2, #1, #0, mini Phillips, LED Flashlight and worklight.

### Dirt Devil® Express V6 Cordless Bagless Handheld Vacuum

Sleek design, cordless technology this vacuum is great for quick spills, crumbs, and countertop messes. Bagless technology and Quick Flip® crevice tool make it easy to pick up and dispose of dirt. Express V6™ is lightweight for everyday chores and home projects.

### Lasko 1500W Ceramic Heater with Adjustable Thermostat

The Lasko 1500W Ceramic Heater with Adjustable Thermostat is perfect for those chilly days in your home or at the office. Its smaller size provides effective, consistent heating and will not get in the way. The convenient carry handle makes it easy to transport from the floor to the table to wherever warm air is needed the most.

### Lasko Desktop Wind Tower Fan - Platinum

The Lasko Desktop Wind Tower Fan, in platinum, is a space-saving desktop fan that has a slim 6-inch diameter. The top module oscillates 45 degrees or can be locked in a fixed position. For precision air delivery, pivot and lock the top module so this unit can move the air in two different stationary positions at once.

“Items, Model Numbers, & Colors are all subject to availability & may be different at the time of event.”
### Dirt Devil®
**Vibe 3-in-1 Corded Bagless Stick Vacuum**

The Dirt Devil® Vibe™ Stick Vacuum is designed with you in mind. The lightweight design is easily portable for all your small messes. With on/off brushroll you can conveniently move from carpets to hard floors at the touch of a button. The brushroll helps to agitate carpeted surfaces and straight suction is perfect for hard floors.

### Apollo Tools
**53 Piece Household Tool Kit with Tool Box**

This 53 piece household tool kit with tool box contains all the tools needed for most repairs around the home, the tools come with a handy tool box which conveniently stores tools for quick access.

### Apollo Tools
**53 Piece Household Tool Kit with Tool Box Pink**

This 53 piece household tool kit with tool box contains all the tools needed for most repairs around the home, the tools come with a handy tool box which conveniently stores tools for quick access.

### Skil
**4V iXO Cordless Palm Size Screwdriver Kit**

Take on a variety of projects and tasks with this Skil iXO Palm Size Screwdriver. Conveniently compact and lightweight, its li-ion battery technology holds a charge up to 18 months. It also boasts 4V of maximum power along with 20% longer run time.

### Apollo Tools
**53 Piece Roadside/Emergency Tool Kit with Air Compressor**

This 53-piece roadside/emergency tool kit with compressor is a compact emergency tool kit in bag for easy storage.

### Apollo Tools
**11 Piece Garden Tool Kit Pink**

The Apollo Tools 11-piece garden tool kit contains useful tools for gardening needs, including a comfortable knee pad. The tools are held in a sturdy blow molded carrying case, handy to store and organize the tools.

---
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| **Skil**  
| 12 Volt Cordless Drill/Driver |
| --- | --- |

With enough power for everyday tasks around the home, this 12V cordless drill/driver with 1 battery delivers the power and features to handle most drill/driving tasks around the house.

| **Apollo Tools**  
| 54 Piece Roadside Tool Kit w/Vacuum & Compressor |
| --- | --- |

What every driver needs to carry in their auto; a roadside tool kit in a soft sided bag for easy storage in a car, boat or recreational vehicle.

| **Hoover®**  
| Enhanced Clean™ Disinfecting Steam Mop |
| --- | --- |

The Hoover® Enhanced Clean™ Steam Mop is a lightweight mop that can really throw its weight around. Quick-heated steam cuts through dirt & grime. When used with Hoover® Multi-Purpose Disinfectant, it kills or removes* 99.9% of harmful bacteria**. Adjust the Clean Control Dial & instantly get an effective clean. This is one compact, easy-to-use mop that will turn the heat up on floor care.

| **Hoover**  
| Air Steerable Pet Bagless Upright |
| --- | --- |

When you need a replacement, make sure you only look for GENUINE Hoover® Parts. Genuine replacement parts including bags, belts and cleaning solutions are specified in order to assure peak performance. Look for the trademark Hoover® on all your part needs.

| **Hoover®**  
| Spin Sweep Pro Outdoor Sweeper |
| --- | --- |

Gets all types of debris grass clipings, rocks, cans, sand, gravel, metal filings, leaves, tree debris, litter & much more! Motorless design; no cord, batteries, or fuel/oil mixing. Environmentally friendly; no air pollution, noise pollution or energy consumption. Wide 21" cleaning path gets the job done quickly. Highly maneuverable swivel casters provide a zero turn radius and smooth operation.

| **Weedeater-Poulan**  
| WeedEater 15 inch 25cc Gas Curved Shaft Trimmer |
| --- | --- |

Meet the lightest gas trimmer on the market. The W25CBK is an easy-starting, 2-cycle trimmer that features a dual-string, bump feed cutting head so you can keep on trimming. The knock-down coupler makes it easy to stow when you're done. Simple 2 Start, just prime and pull. The spring assist starter reduces starting efforts by 30%. The Tap 'N Go Cutting Head makes it's easy so when you bump the head on the ground, the trimmer line is fed automatically.

“Items, Model Numbers, & Colors are all subject to availability & may be different at the time of event.”
The 145S generates a powerful 1600 PSI, up to 28 times more pressure as a typical garden hose while reducing water consumption by over 80%. This electric power washer is much quieter, lighter and easier to use than a standard gasoline pressure washer and is certified by CSA International for safety.

The Hoover® Power Path® Deluxe Carpet Washer covers tough carpet cleaning with DualSpin® PowerBrushes. The power of two brushes lift tough, deep down dirt up and out while its 11 3/4 in. wide path nozzle reaches to clean where life happens most.

“Items, Model Numbers, & Colors are all subject to availability & may be different at the time of event.”
**Bullshooter-Volt Electronic Dartboard**

The Bullshooter by Arachnid Volt Electronic Dartboard offers all the fun and many of the features of higher-priced models. Choose from more than a dozen games with a range of variations. Play alone to sneak in some practice before friends come over, or play with up to seven others. Team competition is possible, too. A sleep mode shuts down the system to conserve battery life when the board senses a period of inactivity. Battery operated – AA batteries not included.

**Staff Duo Spin**

The 35 compression DUO Spin golf ball from Wilson Staff is the World’s Softest Multiplayer ball. Featuring similar distance and soft feel characteristics inherent in the DUO, the DUO Spin presents the added benefit of more greenside spin for the control player demanding action in the scoring zone. Take the challenge and prove it to yourself why the DUO and DUO Spin are longer and softer than any balls within their construction categories.

**Triumph Sports USA - 6 Player Croquet Set**

The first rule of croquet is to have a perfectly manicured lawn. It also happens to be the second rule. Boasting a sophisticated reputation, the game of croquet is really one of strategy, tactics and…ruthless fortitude. You’ll get your “whack the ball out of bounds” moment with the mallet and suddenly all of those summer-in-the-Hamptons vibes will disappear. From stakes to wickets, the 6-Player Croquet Set includes everything you need to get the game started. Playing with your pinkies up is optional.

**Triumph Sports USA - Kubb**

This strategic sport is both a challenging and an addictive pastime. To play Kubb, you need the accuracy of horseshoes, the tenacity of bocce and the finesse of bowling – it’s almost three games in one! This set includes all of the blocks and dowels you’ll need to get the competition started. The objective is to toss your dowels and knock over your opponent’s Kubbs. Whichever player overthrows the “king” rules the round.

**Wilson Sporting Goods - Staff Duo Spin**


**Carson Scout Binocular**

Compact design is convenient and comfortable to carry. Superior quality and styling at a value-packed price. The perfect companion for sporting events, concerts and all outdoor activities. Accessories include soft pouch, carrying strap a

---
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Wilson Sporting Goods
All Gear Racquetball Set

No net needed for this racket sport. Since 1950 the walls, floor, and ceiling are all in play. If you’re just volleying against the wall or it’s game on best of 3 this set is all you’ll need. Kit includes: Fire XT Airlite Alloy racquet, Lynx eyewear and 2 racquetballs.

Silverback by Escalade Sports
Silverback 23” Mini Hoop

This Silverback Mini Hoop indoor basketball system has the look, durability and function of a professional or hoop has a 23” x 16” clear polycarbonate shatterproof backboard. Comes with a 9 ½” breakaway steel rim, which allows you to be of any of your favorite stars in your own home. The Silverback Mini Hoop mounts on the wall or over your door. It comes with a 5” diameter rubber basketball and includes foam padding for the door mounts to protect the door paint.

Zume by Escalade Sports
Zume Badminton

The portable Zume Badminton sets up on any surface in seconds for an instant badminton match. Freestanding base design does not require tools or stakes! The Zume Badminton set is lightweight and easy to carry anywhere. Includes (2 red & 2 green) rackets, (2) shuttlecocks, regulation net, and lightweight carrying case.

Wilson Sporting Goods
A500 12” Baseball Glove (RHT)

The A500 is the lightest all-leather glove on the market. The glove’s top-grain leather provides a flexible, ready-to-play feel that performs without the extra weight of other leather gloves - Real lather laces - Double palm construction - Rolled dual welting - Pro-laced T-Web - Replica of A2000 B212

Carson
HookUpz™ Smartphone Telephoto Lens

The HookUpz™ Smartphone Telephoto Lens Adapter easily connects your Smartphone (up to 3.2” in width) to the included 6x telephoto monocular. Now you can take pictures or video directly through the monocular and easily text or e-mail friends. A tripod is included to ensure you get the clearest photo possible. "Hook up" to your monocular to view wildlife, your children’s sporting events and more. Be sure to capture everything life has to offer with the Carson HookUpz™.

Triumph Sports USA
Triumph Sports - REALTREE™ Tournament Bag Toss

This sturdy, compact Triumph Sports Tournament Bag Toss game can be taken along on any outdoor adventure for hours of fun, from backyard BBQs to camping trips to tailgating at the big game. Teams or individual players take turns tossing the bean bags toward the target on the opposite board in order to score the most points. Real tree is the creator and marketer of the world’s most versatile camo patterns, so this special edition Bag Toss looks extra cool.

“Items, Model Numbers, & Colors are all subject to availability & may be different at the time of event.”
Viva Sol by Escalade Sports
Viva Sol - Washer Toss

The Viva Sol Washer Toss is perfect for the family & tailgating. Take it anywhere. : 2 players (Ages 12+) : Play outside, at home or at the tailgate : Two beautifully designed all wood targets with a poplar veneer, walnut finish, a black felt landing surface with foam backing and oil rubbed brown latches to lock targets into a carrying case : Ultra quick set up and take down : Heavy duty hemp rope handles : Includes: premium wood targets (2), one heavy duty PVC scoring ring and molded washers with built in bottle openers (8).

Carson
HookUpz Universal

The HookUpz™ Universal adapter connects any smart phone to any optical device in seconds. It is compatible with all popular phones (except phablets i.e. Samsung Galaxy Note & iPhone 6 Plus) and all nearly all optics (except rifle scopes). It fits any smart phone with or without a case (you can even use a charging case for hours of continual, uninterrupted use). The Universal adapter can be used on binoculars, monoculars, spotting scopes, telescopes, microscopes or night vision.

Wilson Sporting Goods
NCAA Solution Game Ball

Official Game Ball of the NCAA. The NCAA Game Ball sets the standards for performance and innovation on the court. Patented features include the only moisture absorbing cover on the market and laid in channels creating a 100% composite cover. No other basketball provides more grip and playability helping players raise the level of their game. The Official Ball of the NCAA Championships and NCAA March Madness is simply the best basketball on the market and behind more NCAA winning moments than any other ball. NCAA and NFHS approved.

Shimano
Fx Spin Cast Rod/Reel Kit

Elite exclusive Fx Spin Cast Rod/Reel Kit is perfect for the beginner fisherman! This kit includes FX front drag spinning reel, the 6' Solara spinning rod, tackle bag, & a Shimano logo hat. The FX reel uses a front-drag system & offers Propulsion Line Management System, Varispeed Oscillation, & Dyna-Balance, all of which help fight & land fish. The Solara series of rods are designed to be ideal tools for new anglers to learn the art. The rods are built from fiberglass & feature cork handles. Tackle bag & hat are fishing essentials! Time to get geared up!

Wilson Sporting Goods
TDS Traditional Leather Game Football

Looking for the look and feel of the gridiron? The traditional look mixed with the latest game ball technology of the TDS will be sure to deliver. It is official size, leather and has the look you expect. NCAA and NFHS Approved. Made in the USA.

Wilson Sporting Goods
Hope Tennis Package

A Pink ribbon can bring awareness to breast cancer. Show support & strength for breast cancer survivors, patients & their loved ones with the Hope Tennis Package. Let your opponent on the court know what you're fighting for with the Wilson Hope Tennis Racquet & Pink Hope All Court Tennis Balls. Carry all your gear in the Hope Backpack which features a large zip pocket for a minimum of 2 racquet and another large pocket for equipment and accessories. With the purchase of each Hope product, Wilson makes a donation to the Breast Cancer Research Foundation.

“Items, Model Numbers, & Colors are all subject to availability & may be different at the time of event.”
**Wilson Sporting Goods**
**US Open Tennis Package**

Play like the greatest names in tennis with the US Open Backpack, Racket and Ball Package. The bag holds up to 2 rackets at a time and the large main compartment allows players to easily access and organize equipment. Second racket not included. The racket is Fused Graphite constructed - Arc 2 Technology gives greater stability for added control. Double Holes Technology creates more power. One can of balls included.

**Carson**
**Mini Aura**

The Mini Aura™ is a completely digital night vision monocular that won’t burn out. The image seen will no longer be green but a crisp black and white view. The intensity can be easily adjusted with a simple push of a button. It boasts a 19-degree angle of view and you can see up to 82 feet in total darkness. It is compact and lightweight and can fit in your pocket allowing you to bring it almost anywhere. Use the Mini Aura™ on camping trips for late night wildlife viewing, at dusk during hunting trips or during any outdoor activity.

**Shimano**
**Sahara Spin Cast Rod/Reel Kit with Tools**

Sahara Spin Cast Reel, Rod Combo includes the Shimano Sahara spinning reel and Compre two piece travel rod. Front drag spinning reel provides trouble and tangle-free casting. This reel handles just about anything in freshwater and the inshore saltwater scene. Compre series spinning rods create an all-around rod with top-of-the-line features. This reel rod combo will help multi-species anglers get more out of their pursuit of next big catch. Good for freshwater and saltwater fishing

**Carson**
**Rifle Scope**

Designed by outdoorsman for outdoorsman, the 3D Series Riflescopes are Designed to be extremely rugged and dependable, yet lightweight to carry. The 3D Series Riflescopes advanced optical systems provide crystal clear images with exceptional Depth and Dimension. They feature fully multicoated lenses that allow maximum light transmission, even in low light conditions. The 3D Series Riflescopes (3.5-10x44mm with Multiplex Reticle) feature one-piece/1-inch aluminum tube construction to reduce weight.

**Carson**
**Night Vision Monocular**

The Aura™ Plus is a portable Digital Night Vision Monocular/Camcorder. Uses digital technology to provide a bright, clear and sharp image. No more blurry green images! The built-in infrared illuminator allows you to use in ambient light or in total darkness. The camera allows you to capture photos and videos. You can save the photos to the included 8GB MicroSD card. Boasts an impressive range of 393 feet in total darkness with an 10 degree angle of view. The Aura™ Plus Night Vision monocular operates on 3 AAA batteries (not included),

**Broil King**
**Baron 320 LP**

Baron™ 320 features 440 sq. in. total cooking space including porcelain coated warming rack, reversible heavy-duty cast iron cooking grids, stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system, 3 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners, and stainless steel drop-down side shelves.

“Items, Model Numbers, & Colors are all subject to availability & may be different at the time of event.”
**Broil King Vertical Propane Smoker**

The Broil King Vertical Propane Smoker features 770 sq. in. total cooking surface/4 cu. ft. overall cooking capacity, 4 fully adjustable 5 mm stainless steel cooking grids, 1 multi-purpose roast/rib rack, Roto-Draft damper technology, Sure-Lite electronic ignition system, Accu-Temp thermometer, 16 meat hooks. Double walled construction and secondary door for easy access to the stainless steel water bowl and smoker box. Stainless steel grease catch is designed to prevent grease from dripping down the front of the smoker when removing or checking on food.

**Broil King Keg® 5000**

Enjoy true cooking performance with authentic barbecue flavor. The patented Broil King Keg® is an innovative charcoal grill that offers many advantages over traditional charcoal grills and other kamado-style grills. Unlike most ceramic "kamado-style" grills, the Keg 5000's durable body is made of double walled steel with high-grade insulation in between. This technologically advanced design keeps the heat in, creating a very efficient, thermal convection-style oven while delivering superior cooking performance.

**Broil King Regal S490 PRO NG - Made in USA**

The Regal™ PRO Series features 500 sq. in. primary cooking surface, solid stainless steel 9 mm rod cooking grids, stainless steel Flav-RWave™ cooking system, 4 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners, stainless steel side shelves, and an enclosed cabinet base. New for 2016 - Illuminated control knobs and stainless steel ignition switch.
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